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Office. of the Chancellor/The University of Tennessee, Knoxville/506 Andy Holt Tower/Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
Mr. Norman Johnson 
Box .77'3 
1720 Melrose Place 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
April 29, 1976 
President Boling shared with me your recent letter related to increased 
student costs for the 1976-77 school year. I appreciate your taking the time 
to write about your concerns because I share them. 
There will be some cost increases for 1976-77. There is no way to avoid 
it. The maintenance fee probably will increase by 10 percent, on-campus housing 
by approximately 8 percent, and .food for those on the meal plan by 4 percent. 
Like you, I am very much concerned about the fiscal impact that these higher 
coste ��11 have on st�dents, particularly these whose resou�ces �lready are 
severely strained. Certainly these students will have priority for the finan­
cial aid that is available, as has always been true. The limitation is the 
amount of aid that is available. Four developments in this area are encouraging: 
(1) the special scholarship program for minority students has already been 
funded for 1976-77; (2) the Roddy Foundation will continue its support of upper­
class scholarships for the 1976�77 year; (3)the minority engineering program is 
being eA�anded; and, (4) a concerted.effort ts ·being made to expand present 
loan and work programs. 
UTK is committed to the enrollment of more Black students and the employ­
ment of more �lacks in staff, administrative, and faculty positions. The new 
Affirmative Action Coordinator and recently-formed Commission. for Blacks are 
assisting the central administration in addressing these needs. I am sharing 
a copy of your letter to President Boling with Dr. Betty Cleckley, Chairperson 
of the Commission for Blacks, so she too will be aware of your concerns. 
Should you have specific questions about the projected increases in housing 
and food service, please talk with Dr. Howard Aldmon, Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs. He will welcome the opportunity to confer with you. 
lt 
cc: President Edward J. Boling 
Dr. Betty Cleckley #/" 
Dr. Howard Aldmon 
:�.t� 
Chancellor 
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